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Dive deeper into the secrets of Adventure TimeÂ withÂ this mysterious mash-up of The Enchiridion

(the ancient book for heroes, as featured in several key episodes of the series) and Marceline the

Vampire Queenâ€™s childhood diary.It&#39;s like having two books in one . . . Â because

itÂ isÂ two books in one! Don&#39;t believe it? Just peek under the dust jacket!Â When you&#39;ve

finished readingÂ The Enchiridion, flip the book over and dig in to Marcy&#39;sÂ Super Secret

Scrapbook!!! Or vice versa! It&#39;s your call where to start. We&#39;d suggest you readÂ The

EnchiridionÂ first, but why listen to us? All-new, gorgeous, hilarious, and grotesque illustrations?

Ancient wizard lore, spells, curses, and jokes? Scribbles from and souvenirs of a cute demon girl

growing up? Goofball commentary by Finn, Jake, Marceline, and the Ice King? Check, check,

check, check please!From the same creative team behind the New York Times bestselling

Adventure Time Encyclopaedia, this in-world compendium of all things Oooian is a humor-,

paradox-, and literary contrivance-filled tome true to the imagination, innovation, and heart of

Adventure Time.It&#39;s the perfect gift for any fan of the series.
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I bought two of these, and I'm glad I did! My Goddaughter and I both love Adventure Time with a

special love for the vampire queen Marceline. Adventure Time has gone to great lengths to craft a



fun background history between Marceline and the Ice King, and I can't wait to learn more about the

two of them. In short, Marcy was a small child, lost and alone amidst the debris of a world

catastrophe when a kindly scientist by the name of Simon Petrakoff finds and adopts her. They

travel together, and this is when Marcy notices that her friend carries a large gold crown with

him.Whenever danger occurs, Simon puts the crown on his head, and he gains the power to control

cold and snow and ice, but doing so, it steals away his memories and his sanity, making him cackle

and laugh maniacally as he utterly vanquishes the attackers. Each time he uses the crown, he loses

more and more of his self and his control, and Marcy begs him not to use it, but survival calls for it

over and over. Finally, Simon decides that Marcy would be better off without his growing insanity,

and he leaves her, both of them in tears over the parting. The relationship between the two has

delightful elements of father and daughter, as well as older and younger siblings/playmates, and as

years go by, Simon's personality totally disappears and he becomes the irascible and sometimes

very silly Ice King, while she has matured into a snarky teen vampire girl who plays guitar and

sometimes makes bad decisions. Ice King still loves her, and it shows in things he writes from time

to time, like the song "Just You and Me Against the World". Marcy cries for him sometimes,

remembering how kindly he was, and how much she misses the person he used to be.This book is

actually two books together.
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